
ReCraft
High Quality Golf Course Amenity Refurbishment

delivering a su pe ri or product just got easier...

Golf Course Solutions, Inc.  offers a way for you to focus on your “green assets” and still 
deliver the perfect product.  The Golf Course Solutions, Inc. ReCraft process restores your 
amenities to a “Better Than New” luster at a fraction of the replacement cost.  Proven 
nationwide by accredited Superintendents, the Recraft process painstakingly inspects 
each component, replaces or refurbishes each part, mends physical damage, and recoats 
all metal surfaces with an advance environmentally friendly fi nish.  We offer one of the least 
costly solutions for enhancing the esthetics of your course, which helps you successfully 
delivering a superior product.  Take the “Better Than New” challenge by calling Golf 
Course Solutions, Inc. today.

Increase Customers Loyalty by creating  an esthetically 
pleasing environment.  The National Golf Foundation has time 
and again illustrated that esthetics play a key roll in patronage.  
Golf Course Solutions, Inc. reduces the effort and expense of 
maintaining the esthetic qualities of your course by offering an 
economical way to restore the luster of your course.  

Maximize Your Budget using our budget friendly service.  
Superintendents around the nation have looked to Golf 
Course Solutions, Inc. to help reduce golf course amenity 
total cost of ownership.  Our service has proven effective if 
your considering using internal talent or the purchase of new 
assets.

Empower Your Staff to remain focused on the tasks that 
are with in their domain of experience.  Using the ReCraft 
process is an economical way to restore the luster of your 
amenities and still keep your staff focused on your “green 
assets.”  Instead of refocusing your staff on tasks that are 
ineffi cient and time intensive, Golf Course Solutions, Inc. can 
completely restore your amenities to a “Better Than New” 
luster in just a few short weeks.

Ecologically Friendly process doesn’t utilized solvents or Ecologically Friendly process doesn’t utilized solvents or Ecologically Friendly
compounds that are harmful to the environment.  The ReCraft 
process utilizes an electrostatic powder coating process that 
contains and recovers all the materials that are used in the 
refi nishing process.  Our ecologically friendly process delivers 
an advanced surface coating technique that is beautiful, long 
lasting and environmentally sound.
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ReCraft For All Your Amenities

Ball Washers. The Ball Washer is a frequently used amenity on the course and 
makes a critical statement about your product.  We specialize in Ball Washers with 
85 percent of the ball washers refurbished by Golf Course Solutions, Inc. being Par 
Aide™products.  However, the ReCraft process is available for Bayco™, Lesco™, 
R & R™, and Western™ ball washers.  In each case, the ReCraft process utilizes 
original equipment manufacturer parts and advance surface coating techniques.

Tee Markers. Tee Markers are perhaps the most visible amenity and make a unique 
statement about your course.  Don’t let this amenity make a negative statement 
about your product.  The ReCraft process utilizes a multi-step process to restore the 
“Better Than New” luster of your Tee Marker.  Each unit is stripped of its former fi nish, 
specially prepared for coating, coated with an advance surface coating, line grained to 
uncover elevated markings, and clear coated with an advanced surface coating.  This 
intensive process delivers a beautiful and remarkably durable fi nishes that will help you 
deliver a superior product.

Benches. Your Par Aide Benches can look better than new.  Golf Course Solutions 
has developed the EverWare restoration kit for both the Par Aide™Classic and 
Utility benches.  We will refi nish each bench end with our advanced surface coating 
to restore the “Better Than New” luster.  Also, each bench is retrofi tted with our 
EverWare restoration kit that includes EcoForm plastic coated slats and high-
grade stainless steel tie rods.  If your benches are hindering your ability to deliver a 
superior product, let us restore the appearance of your Par Aide™Benches using our 
EverWare restoration kit.

Putting Cups. Every player of every round creates wear and tear on your putting 
cups.  If your putting cups are chipped, faded, and looking their age, let Golf Course 
Solutions, Inc. bring back their purity.  Our advanced surface coatings are specially 
designed for the rigors your Putting Cups endure.

Flag Poles. Being shot at every day can take its toll.  Our advanced surface 
coatings are specially designed for the rigors your Flag Poles endure.  Also, our team 
can help you select a custom color, design of stripe pattern that will dramatically 
change the look of your product.

How can Golf Course 
Solutions, Inc. help you 
deliver  a better 
product?  Let us know.

Visit our web site at:
www.golfcoursesolutions.com

Golf Course Solutions, Inc.
2127 S. Grand Avenue
Santa Ana, CA 92705

(714) 427-5400 (Phone)
(714) 427-5411 (Fac sim i le)
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Powder Coated Tough and Beautiful.  The ReCraft service 
utilizes a modern coating process that delivers the toughest most 
durable metal surface coatings available.  Each unit is stripped of its 
former fi nish using a eco-friendly chemical stripping process to remove 
all previous coatings, methodical sandblasting technique that  insures 
a superior bond, and then an electrostatic coating is applied in an 
environmentally friendly fi nishing center.  By the way, during the coating 
process, all of our surface coatings are contained and recollected.  This 
attention to detail lessens the impact on the environment and helps us 
deliver more value.  All in all, we deliver the fi nest, most beautiful fi nish 
that’s easy on the budget and the environment.

Each Component Painstakingly Evaluated.  During the ReCraft 
service, each component of your amenity is painstakingly evaluated.  
Every component is either refurbished or replaced.  Many of the parts 
used in the ReCraft service are original equipment manufactures 
parts.  Golf Course Solutions, Inc. has developed several innovative 
components that reduce the overall corrosive affects and increase 
the life span of your amenity.  Our comprehensive examination and 
refurbishment process reduces the overall cost of maintaining your 
amenities and helps you fi nd more money in your budget.

Broken or Damaged Metal Reworked. Believe it or not, severely 
damaged or broken amenities can be repaired.  Our ReCraft service 
will repair broken or severely damaged amenity using advanced metal 
working technologies.  We have taken amenities that many thought 
were scrap and delivered back a restored unit that looks “Better Than 
New.”  Our ReCraft service can restore the most deteriorated unit that 
would cost 3 times as much to replace.

BETTER THAN NEW.
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